  





FUNGICIDE
Active Ingredient:
Trifloxystrobin (CAS No. 141517-21-7)............ 50.0%
Other Ingredients:................................... 50.0%
Total:.......................................................... 100.0%
Compass Fungicide is a water-dispersible granule.
EPA Reg. No. 432-1371
Net Weight:

1 Pound

02584569

61384438B 160315AV2

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION
See Back Panel for First Aid
Instructions and Booklet for Complete
Precautionary Statements and
Directions for Use.
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!)!10!!!,0!13
!.1!+,0*:

L !old eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for !! ! !! minutes. !emove
contact lenses!if present!after the first ! minutes!then continue rinsing eye.
L !all a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
L )a!e off contaminated clothing.
L !inse s!in immediately with plenty of water for !! ! !! minutes.
L !all a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

!n case of emergency call Bayer !nvironmental (cience !mergency !esponse )elephone !o !!!!!!
!!!!!!!!. !ave a product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor!or
going for treatment.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!: !f ingested!induce emesis or lavage stomach. )reat symptomatically.

!

  



!!!!A!T!! !A! STAT!! !!TS

!A!A!!S T! !!! A!S A!! !! ! !ST!! A!!! A!S
!A!T!! !



!auses moderate eye irritation. !armful if absorbed through s!in. !rolonged or freBuently repeated s!in contact
may cause allergic reactions in some individuals. !void contact with eyes!s!in!or clothing. ! ash thoroughly with
soap and water after handling.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!22.,!!!13!!!0!!1!+(3!+!0!.(3!!/!!!!8(!3:
L "ong!sleeved shirt and long pants
L !hemical!resistant gloves made of any waterproof material
L (hoes plus soc!s
!ollow manufacturer!s instructions for cleaning!maintaining !!!. !f no such instructions e!ist for washables!use
detergent and hot water. !eep and wash !!! separately from other laundry.

!!!!!!!!!!! !! !T!! ! STAT!! !!TS
! hen handlers use closed systems!enclosed cabs!or aircraft in a manner that meets the reBuirements listed in
the ! or!er !rotection (tandard !! !(!for agricultural pesticides !!! !!! !!!.!!!!d!!!!!!!!the handler !!! re!
Buirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the ! !(.

!

  



!S!! SA!!T !!!! ! ! !!!AT!! !S
!!(3!!!+1!.!:
L ! ash hands before eating!drin!ing!chewing gum!using tobacco!or using the toilet.
L !emove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. )hen wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing.
L !emove !!! immediately after handling this product. ! ash the outside of gloves before removing. !s soon
as possible!wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing.

!!!!!! !! !!TA! !A!A!!S



)his pesticide is to!ic to fish and aBuatic invertebrates. !o not apply directly to water!or to areas where surface
water is present!or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mar!. !rift and runoff may be haKardous to
aBuatic organisms in neighboring areas. !o not contaminate water when disposing of eBuipment wash water or
rinsate.
!!! !!! ! AT!! A!!!S! !
(everal triflo!ystrobin degradates have properties and characteristics associated with chemicals detected in ground
water. )he use of this chemical in areas where soils are permeable!particularly where the water table is shallow!
may result in ground water contamination.

!! S!!A! ! ! !!!! !!A! !A!A!!S
!o not use!pour!spill!or store near heat or open flame.

!!!!!T!! !S !! ! !S!
!t is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
!o not apply this product in a way that will contact wor!ers or other persons!either directly or through drift. !nly
!

  



protected handlers may be in the area during application. !or any reBuirements specific to your (tate or )ribe!con!
sult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation.

A!!!!!!T!!A! !S! !!! !!!!! !!TS



*se this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the ! or!er !rotection (tandard!!! !!! !art !!!.
)his (tandard contains reBuirements for the protection of agricultural wor!ers on farms!forests!nurseries!and
greenhouses!and handlers of agricultural pesticides. !t contains reBuirements for training!decontamination!no!
tification!and emergency assistance. !t also contains specific instructions and e!ceptions pertaining to the state!
ments on this label about personal protective eBuipment !!!!!and restricted!entry interval. )he reBuirements
in this bo! only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the ! or!er !rotection (tandard.
!o not enter or allow wor!er entry into treated areas during the restricted!entry interval !!!!!of !! hours.
!!!(2!,10: !f the product is applied by drenching!the ! or!er !rotection (tandard!under certain circumstances!
allows wor!ers to enter the treated area if there will be no contact with anything that has been treated.
!!! reBuired for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the ! or!er !rotection (tandard and that in!
volves contact with anything that has been treated!such as plants!soil!or water is!
L !overalls
L !hemical!resistant gloves made of any waterproof material
L (hoes plus soc!s

!

  



!! !!A!!!!!!T!!A! !S! !!! !!!!! !!TS
)he reBuirements in this bo! apply to uses of this product that are !!) within the scope of the ! or!er !ro!
tection (tandard for agricultural pesticides !!! !!! !art !!!!. )he ! !( applies when this product is used to
produce agricultural plants on farms!forests!nurseries!or greenhouses.
!o not enter treated areas without protective clothing until sprays have dried.

!!! !!!T !!!! !! AT!! !



!ompassO !ungicide is a site!specific fungicide for use on turfgrass and ornamentals with protective and curative
activity. !ompass !ungicide penetrates the plant and provides translaminar activity via a high affinity for the wa!y
layer of the plant surface!localiKed vapor movement and re!deposition on the plant.
! ,!,0*!!31!(!!3(!!!! !!(3!!,!2(3!,!.(!!3!0!.(!!
!repare no more spray mi!ture than is needed for the immediate operation. )horoughly clean spray eBuipment
before using this product. !gitation is necessary for proper dispersal of the product. ! aintain agitation throughout
the spraying operation. !o not let the spray mi!ture stand overnight in the spray tan!. !lush the spray eBuipment
thoroughly following each use and apply the rinsate to a previously treated area.
!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!!.10(: !dd !!! of the reBuired amount of water to the mi! tan!. ! ith the agitator running!
add the !ompass !ungicide to the tan!. !ontinue agitation while adding the remainder of the water. Begin appli!
cation of the solution after !ompass !ungicide has completely dispersed into the mi! water. ! aintain agitation
until all of the mi!ture has been applied.
!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!!!0!!! ,!!!3(!: !dd !!! of the reBuired amount of water to the mi! tan!. (tart the agitator
running before adding any tan! mi! partners. !dd tan! mi! partners in this order!!!!products pac!aged in water!
soluble pac!aging!wettable powders!wettable granules !dry flowables! such as !ompass !ungicide! !!! liBuid
!

  





flowables!liBuids!and !!!emulsifiable concentrates. !lways allow each tan! mi! partner to become fully dispersed
before adding the ne!t product. !rovide sufficient agitation while adding the remainder of the water. ! aintain ag!
itation until all of the mi!ture has been applied.
!!!!:!! hen using !ompass !ungicide in tan! mi!tures!add all products in water!soluble pac!aging to the tan!
before any other tan! mi! partner!including !ompass !ungicide. !llow the water!soluble pac!aging to com!
pletely dissolve and the product!s!to completely disperse before adding any other tan! mi! partner to the
tan!.
!f using !ompass !ungicide in a tan! mi!ture!observe all directions for use!crop!sites!use rates!dilution ratios!
precautions!and limitations that appear on the tan! mi! product label. "abel dosage rate must not be e!ceeded!
and the most restrictive label precautions and limitations must be followed. !o not mi! this product with any product
that prohibits such mi!ing. )an! mi!tures or other applications of products referenced on this label are permitted
only in those states in which the referenced products are labeled.
!ompass !ungicide is compatible with most insecticide!fungicide!and foliar nutrient products. !owever!the com!
patibility of !ompass !ungicide with tan! mi! partners must be tested before use.
)o determine biological compatibility with other products!mi! the products in the desired proportions!spray on
target plants!and observe for phytoto!icity seven days after the application.
)o determine the physical compatibility of !ompass !ungicide with other products!use a ;ar test!as described below.
*sing a Buart ;ar!add the proportionate amounts of the products to ! Bt of water. !dd wettable powders and water!
dispersible granular products first!then liBuid flowables!and emulsifiable concentrates last. !fter thoroughly mi!ing!
let stand for at least ! minutes. !f the combination remains mi!ed or can be remi!ed readily!it is physically compatible.
!nce compatibility has been proven!use the same procedure for adding reBuired ingredients to the spray tan!.
!bserve all directions!precautions!and limitations on labeling of all products used in tan! mi!es. )an! mi!tures or
!

  





other applications of products referenced on this label are permitted only in those states in which the referenced
products are registered.
!(!8,!+!!!!,!,!(!: *se of spray additives are not reBuired. !valuate any spray additive prior to use. !o not use
in con;unction with organosilicate!based products!or plant in;ury may occur. "abel directions are based on data
with no additives.
! ,!,0*!!31!(!!3(!!!! !!(3!!1.!!.(!!!!!(!!!
)he enclosed pac!ets containing !ompass !ungicide are water soluble. !o not allow pac!ets to become wet prior
to adding to the spray tan!. !o not handle with wet hands. !eseal outer carton!container to protect remaining
pac!ets.
)o prepare the spray mi!ture!drop the reBuired number of unopened pac!ets!as determined under !!rescribed
!pplications!!into the spray tan! while filling the water to the desired level. !perate the agitator while mi!ing. !e!
pending on the water temperature and the degree of agitation!the pac!ets should be completely dissolved within
a few minutes from the time they were added to the water.
!!!!!!!!!: !o not use !ompass !ungicide water!soluble pac!ets in a tan!!mi! with products that contain boron
or release free chlorine. )he resultant reaction of !+! and boron or free chlorine is a plastic which is not soluble in
water or solvents such as diesel oils!!erosene!gasoline or alcohol. *se of chlorinated water is acceptable. !o not
attempt to use the !+! pac!ets directly in liBuid fertiliKer!diesel oils!or summer spray type oils as in *"+ or "+
uses. !+! pac!ets are water soluble not fertiliKer or oil soluble. !f liBuid fertiliKer or oils are to be added to the mi!
water!add !ompass !ungicide pac!ets first and wait until they are dissolved before adding liBuid fertiliKer or oil.
!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!!.10(: !dd !!! of the reBuired water to the mi! tan!. ! ith the agitator running!add the re!
Buired number of !ompass !ungicide pac!ets to the tan!. !ontinue agitation while adding the remainder of the
water. Begin application of the solution after !ompass !ungicide pac!ets have completely dissolved and dispersed
!

  





into the mi! water. ! aintain agitation until all of the mi!ture has been applied.
!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!!!!!0!!! ,!!!3(!: !dd !!! of the reBuired amount of water to the tan! mi!. (tart the agitation
running before adding !ompass !ungicide water!soluble pac!ets and any tan! mi! partner!s!. !dd tan! mi! partners
in this order!!!!products pac!aged in water!soluble pac!aging !such as !ompass !ungicide!!wettable powders!
wettable granules !dry flowables!! !!! liBuid flowables!liBuids! and !!! emulsifiable concentrates. !lways allow
each tan! mi! partner to become fully dispersed before adding the ne!t product. !rovide sufficient agitation while
adding the remainder of the water. ! aintain agitation until all of the mi!ture has been applied.
!!!!: ! hen using !ompass !ungicide in tan! mi!es!add all products in water!soluble pac!aging !including !om!
pass !ungicide!to the tan! before any other tan! mi! partner. !llow the water!soluble pac!aging to com!
pletely dissolve and the product!s!to completely disperse before adding any other tan! mi! partner to the
tan!.
!f using !ompass !ungicide in a tan! mi!ture!observe all directions for use!crop!sites!use rates!dilution ratios!
precautions!and limitations that appear on the tan! mi! product label. "abel dosage rate must not be e!ceeded!
and the most restrictive label precautions and limitations must be followed. !o not mi! this product with any product
that prohibits such mi!ing. )an! mi!tures or other applications of products referenced on this label are permitted
only in those states in which the referenced products are labeled.
!ompass !ungicide is compatible with most insecticide!fungicide!and foliar nutrient products. !owever!the com!
patibility of !ompass !ungicide with tan! mi! partners must be tested before use.
)o determine biological compatibility with other products!mi! the products in the desired proportions!spray on
target plants and observe for phytoto!icity seven days after the application.
!bserve all directions!precautions!and limitations on labeling of all products used in tan! mi!es. )an! mi!tures or
other applications of products referenced on this label are permitted only in those states in which the referenced
!

  





products are registered.
!(!8,!+!!!!,!,!(!: *se of spray additives are not reBuired. !valuate any spray additive prior to use. !o not use
in con;unction with organosilicate!based products!or plant in;ury may occur. "abel directions are based on data
with no additives.
!+(/,*!!,10:!!o not apply this product through any type of irrigation system.
!(3,!.!!22.,!!!,10: !o not apply by aerial application.
!(!,!!!0!(!! !0!*(/(0!: !ompass !ungicide belongs to the strobilurin class of chemistry which e!hibits no
!nown cross!resistance to other chemical classes including sterol inhibitors!dicarbo!imides!benKimidaKoles!
anilinopyrimidines!or phenylamides. !owever!certain fungal pathogens are !nown to develop resistance to products
used repeatedly. Because resistance development cannot be predicted!the use of this product must conform to
resistance management strategies. (uch strategies may include rotating and!or tan! mi!ing with products having
different modes of action!or limiting the total number of applications per season. Bayer encourages responsible
product stewardship to ensure effective long!term control of the fungal diseases on this label. (ee specific recom!
mendations in the turf section and the ornamentals section.
! !!,/!/! !(!!!!(!
!or turfgrass!up to !! !!! oK of !ompass !ungicide can be applied per acre per year.
!or plants grown in outdoor nurseries!outdoor seedbeds!field plantings!and landscapes!up to !! !!! oK of !om!
pass !ungicide per acre of production or acre of landscape per year or crop cycle can be used.
!or seedlings and plants grown in greenhouses!containers!and other enclosed structures!up to !!! oK of !ompass
!ungicide per acre per year or crop cycle can be used. !n !alifornia only!do not apply more than !! !!! oK of !om!
pass !ungicide per acre per year or crop cycle to seedlings or plants grown in greenhouses!containers!and other
enclosed structures.
!!

  





T!!!!!ASS !!S!AS! !! !T!! !
!ompass !ungicide is a preventive and curative fungicide that may be applied to turf sites including golf courses!
institutional!commercial and residential lawns!sod farms!sports fields!par!s!municipal grounds and cemeter!
ies.
!ompass !ungicide is a broad spectrum fungicide for the control of brown patch ! i
i
i!!anthracnose
!
i
i i !!red thread ! i i
i
!!pin! patch ! i
)
i i !!"eaf spot
!i
i spp.!
spp.!!gray leaf spot ! ) i
i i !!rust ! i i spp.!!pin! snowmold ! i
i
i( !!fusarium patch !
i
i( !!rapid blight!and summer patch !
!. !or
optimum control of pin! snowmold!fusarium patch!and summer patch!mi! or rotate !ompass !ungicide with
BayletonO !! )urf and !rnamental !ungicide in ! ater (oluble !ac!ets (ystemic !ungicide !B!. "!)!! !!!. ! hen
conditions are favorable for !ythium blight ! ) i spp.!!mi! a !ythium control fungicide with !ompass !ungi!
cide.
!ompass !ungicide will provide suppression of dollar spot !
i i
!and will not flare this disease.
!owever!during periods of dollar spot pressure!mi! !ompass !ungicide with B!. "!)!! !! or other dollar spot
control fungicide.
!. ()!!B!"*!!! !*!!!!!!!( (*!! !( !ompass !ungicide !!! B!() *(!! !! ! !!!+!!)!+! !!(!!(! !!!)!!"
!!!!!!! . !*!!)!+! !!!"!!!)!!!( !!! B! ! !!! !!! !!!)!!! !!(!!(!(.
!. !pply in ! ! ! gals of water per !!!!! sB ft to ensure thorough coverage. !or soil!borne diseases!use sufficient
water to reach the crown and upper root Kone.
!. !pply after mowing !! allow sprayed area to completely dry before mowing.
!. !or control of both foliar and soil!borne diseases!allow sprayed area to completely dry before irrigation.
!. *nder conditions optimum for high disease pressure!use the higher rate and the shorter interval.
!!

  





!. !or optimum turf Buality and disease control!use !ompass !ungicide in con;unction with turf management
practices that promote good health and optimum disease control.
!. Before use of any fungicide!proper diagnosis of the organism causing the disease is important. *se of diag!
nostic !its or other means of identification of the disease organism is essential to determine the best control
measures.
TA!! ! !!!S
!or longer and more broad!spectrum control including dollar spot!!ompass !ungicide can be tan! mi!ed with
other fungicides. !hec! compatibility before tan! mi!ing.
!ompass !ungicide !!! B! !!!"!!! )! !"" ! ! !! )*!!!!!(( (!!!!!(. !!)!( !!! !!!!!!!!) *!!! !!(!!(!
!!! )!! !!!!!!(! )!!) !) !( !!!!)!! B..
!(!,!!!0!(!! !0!*(/(0!!)13!!!3)*3!!!
!o not apply more than ! seBuential !ompass !ungicide applications for gray leaf spot control. !o not apply
more than ! seBuential applications of !ompass !ungicide for all other diseases. !lternate with a fungicide
having a different mode of action.

!!

  



!,!(!!(
Brown !atch


"eaf (pot

! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!! !!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!0*,!,!(!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!ompass !ungicide
!.! ! !.! oK
!! days
!pply when conditions are favorable for disease development.
!! days
!ompass !ungicide
!.!! ! !.!! oK
!or curative applications!apply !.! oK of !ompass !ungicide and repeat applications on a !!
day interval.
!.! ! !.!! oK ! !.! ! !.! oK
!! ! !! days
!ompass !ungicide ! Bayleton !!
!or longer and more broad!spectrum disease control including dollar spot!mi! !ompass !un!
gicide with Bayleton !!.
!ompass !ungicide
!.! ! !.!! oK
!! days
!pply when conditions are favorable for disease development.
!ompass !ungicide
!.!! ! !.!! oK
!! ! !! days
!or curative applications!apply !ompass !ungicide at !.!!!!.!! oK and repeat applications ac!
cording to the application interval timing.
i
!!

  



! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!! !!!!!!!! i
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!
!,!(!!(
!!0*,!,!(!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!nthracnose
!.!! ! !.! oK
!! days
!ompass !ungicide
!.!! oK
!! days
!pply when conditions are favorable for disease development.
!.! ! !.!! oK ! !.! oK
!! ! !! days
!ompass !ungicide ! Bayleton !!
!or longer and more broad!spectrum disease control including dollar spot!mi! !ompass !ungicide
with Bayleton !!.


(ummer
!atch

!ompass !ungicide and!or
Bayleton !!

!.! ! !.!! oK and!or
!.! ! !.! oK

!! ! !! days

*nder heavy disease pressure!apply Bayleton !! at !.! oK when the soil temperatures reach
!!N!.
!!)!! !!!!! days!apply either !ompass !ungicide at !.! oK. every !! days !! a combination
of Bayleton !! at !.! oK ! !ompass !ungicide at !.! ! !.!! oK every !! ! !! days.
i
!!

  



! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!! !!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!,!(!!(
!!0*,!,!(!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!
(ummer
!atch



!ray "eaf
(pot
!apid Blight

i
!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!

!o not ma!e more than ! seBuential applications of !ompass !ungicide before rotating bac!
to Bayleton !!.
*nder light disease pressure!ma!e ! ! ! applications of !ompass !ungicide at !.! ! !.!! oK
! Bayleton !! at !.! oK every !! ! !! days.
!.!! ! !.! oK
!! days
!ompass !ungicide
!.!! oK
!! days
!ompass !ungicide ! Bayleton !!
!.! ! !.! oK ! !.! ! !.! oK
!! ! !! days
!pply when conditions are favorable for disease development. !or best results on !apid Blight
apply !ompass !ungicide at the highest rate.
!or longer and more broad!spectrum disease control including dollar spot!mi! !ompass !un!
gicide with Bayleton !!.

!ed )hread! !ompass !ungicide
!.! ! !.!! oK
!in! !atch
!pply when conditions are favorable for disease development.

!! days
i

!!

  



!,!(!!(
!ed )hread!
!in! !atch


!ust

! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!! !!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!!0*,!,!(!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!

i
!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!

!ompass !ungicide
!.! ! !.!! oK
!! days
!or curative applications!apply !ompass !ungicide at !.!! ! !.!! oK and repeat applications
according to the application interval timing.
!ompass !ungicide ! Bayleton !!
!.! ! !.!! oK ! !.! ! !.! oK
!! ! !! days
!or longer and more broad!spectrum disease control including dollar spot!mi! !ompass !un!
gicide with Bayleton !!.
!ompass !ungicide
!.! ! !.!! oK
!! days
!pply when conditions are favorable for disease development.
!ompass !ungicide
!.! ! !.!! oK
!! days
!or curative applications!apply !ompass !ungicide at !.!!!!.!! oK and repeat applications
according to the application interval timing.
i

!!

  



!,!(!!(
!ust



!usarium
!atch

!in! (now
! old

! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!! !!!!!!!! i
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!0*,!,!(!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!
!ompass !ungicide ! Bayleton !!
!.! ! !.!! oK ! !.! ! !.! oK
!! ! !! days
!or longer and more broad!spectrum disease control including dollar spot!mi! !ompass !ungi!
cide with Bayleton !!.
!ompass !ungicide
!.! ! !.!! oK
!all!!arly (pring
!pply when conditions are favorable for disease development.
!ompass !ungicide ! Bayleton !!
!.!! ! !.!! oK ! !.! ! !.! oK
!all!!arly (pring
*nder conditions of heavy disease pressure!tan! mi! with Bayleton !!.
!ompass !ungicide
!.!! oK
"ate !all
!pply one application in late fall before snow cover or early spring after snow melts. !o not
apply on top of snow.
!ompass !ungicide ! Bayleton !!

!.!! ! !.!! oK ! !.! ! !.! oK

*nder conditions of heavy disease pressure!tan! mi! with Bayleton !!.
!!

"ate !all

  



!10!(3!,10!!!!.(!)13!!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!!!3)!!!0*,!,!(!,0!! !!(3!!1.!!.(!!!!!(!!



oK!!!!!! sB ft
!.!

oK!!
!.!

!ach ! oK soluble
pac!et treats
!.!! acres

!umber of
! oK soluble pac!ets needed to
treat !! acres of turfgrass
!!

!.!!

!.!

!.!! acres

!!

!.!!!

!.!

!.!! acres

!!

!.!!
!.!!

!.!
!!.!

!.!! acres
!.!! acres

!!
!!

! !!A! !!TA! !!S!AS! !! !T!! !
!ompass !ungicide is a broad!spectrum fungicide for the control of certain foliar!stem!and root diseases of or!
namentals grown in interiorscapes!field nursery plantings!forest nurseries!residential and commercial landscapes!
greenhouses!lath and shadehouses!containers!and other enclosed structures.
!1.,!3!!,!(!!(!: !ompass !ungicide will control foliar diseases of ornamentals when applied as a foliar spray.
!pply !ompass !ungicide at ! ! ! oK!!!! gals to the point of drip and repeat at ! to !!!day intervals until the
threat of disease is over. (tart applications when conditions are favorable for disease development and continue
until the threat of disease is over.
!!/2,0*!1))!1)!!(8!!((!.,0*!: !ompass !ungicide will control damping off of new seedlings caused by i
!!

  



i
i when applied as a drench to seedlings and transplants. !rench the growth media at a rate of !!!
oK!!!! gals. !epeat every !! ! !! days. !f ) i spp. are also present!miI !ompass !ungicide with a !ythium
control fungicide.
)he plants that !ompass !ungicide has been tested on!diseases that are controlled!and specific directions for
use are listed in )ables !!!!and !. !efer to )able ! for information on ornamentals and diseases that have been
evaluated!)able ! for specific pathogens controlled!and to )able ! for specific guidelines on the rates and timing
of application.



!!!.(!!!!!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!+!!!!((0!!(!!(!!)13!2+: !1!1!,!,!: !!0!!!((0!)1!0!!!!)(!!1!!+(!)1..18,0*
2.!0!!!!!!+(!0!/!(3!!,0!!!!!!,0!,!!!(!!+(!!,!(!!(!!.,!!(!!,0!!!!.(!!!!!13!2.!0!!!01!!.,!!(!!!0!!)13!!!(
1)!!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!,0!!!0!!/,!!!3(!!!!((!!1!,!(!!1! !(3!!
!;uga !!!!!!!!!
!loe +era !!!!
!lyssum !!!!!!
!pple!nonbearing!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!
!ptenia !!!!
!ster !!!!!!!!!!
!Kalea !!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!Kalea !!hododendron!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Bamboo !!!!!!!
Barberry! apanese !!!
Begonia !!!!!!!!!
Bellis !!!!!!!
Betula !!!!!!!
Blue !aKe !!!!
Bottle Brush !!!!
Brachycome !!!!
Buddleia !butterfly bush!!!!

!amellia !!!!!!!!
!ampanula !Bell !lower!
!!!!!!!!!!
!aladium !!!!
!ast !ron !lant !!!!
!atnip !!!!!!!!
!edar !!!!!!
!elosia !!!!!!
!herry!nonbearing!! !!!!!!!!!!
i

!!
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!!!.(!!!!!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!+!!!!((0!!(!!(!!)13!2+: !1!1!,!,!: !!0!!!((0!)1!0!!!!)(!!1!!+(!)1..18,0*
2.!0!!!!!!+(!0!/!(3!!,0!!!!!!,0!,!!!(!!+(!!,!(!!(!!.,!!(!!,0!!!!.(!!!!!13!2.!0!!!01!!.,!!(!!!0!!)13!!!(
1)!!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!,0!!!0!!/,!!!3(!!!!((!!1!,!(!!1! !(3!!
!hrysanthemum !!!!!!!!!!!
!usty ! iller !!!!!!
i
!!rimson
!itrus!nonbearing!! !!!!
!warf !vy !!!!
!ountain !rass!
!oleus !!!!!!
!uonymus !!!!!!
(ilver Banner !rass
!oontie !alm !!!!
!Iacum !!!
i i !+arigated !ibbon
!oreopsis !!!!!!!!!!!!!
!icus !!!!!!
!rass!
!osmos !!!!!!!
!eranium !!!!!!!!!!!!!
!awthorn !!!!!!!!
!rabapple!nonbearing!!
!erbera !caution on open flower!
!awthorn!!ndian !!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!
!eather!! eIican !!!!
!aisy !!!!
!3!!!(!!!!!!!!!!!!!
spp. !!!!!!!!!!!
!ianthus !!!!!!!!!!!!!
( !Blue !rass
!en and !hic!ens!flowering !!!!
!ay "ily !!!!!!!!!
!Blue !escue
!ibiscus !!!!!!!!!!!
!elphinium !!!!!!!!!!!
!(ea *rchin
!olly !!leI!!!!
i
i spp. !!!!!!!!!
!!li;ah Blue
!osta !!!!!!
!igitalis !!oIglove!!!!
!!abbit )ail
!ydrangea !!!!
!ogwood !
spp!!!!!!!
!ampas !rass!!in!
!ypericum !!!!
!racaena !!!
!ampas !rass!! hite
!ypoestes !!!!
i
!!

  


i
!!!.(!!!!!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!+!!!!((0!!(!!(!!)13!2+: !1!1!,!,!: !!0!!!((0!)1!0!!!!)(!!1!!+(!)1..18,0*
2.!0!!!!!!+(!0!/!(3!!,0!!!!!!,0!,!!!(!!+(!!,!(!!(!!.,!!(!!,0!!!!.(!!!!!13!2.!0!!!01!!.,!!(!!!0!!)13!!!(
1)!!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!,0!!!0!!/,!!!3(!!!!((!!1!,!(!!1! !(3!!



!mpatiens !!!!!!!!
!ndian !awthorne !
i i !!!!
!ris
!dwarf!;apanese!siberian!!!!!!!
asmine !!!!!!
i
!!!!
"antana !!!!!!!
"agerstroemia !!rape myrtle!!!!!
"igustrum !!!!!!!!!!
"ilac !!!!!!!!!
"iriope !!!!
"upines !!!!!!!!!!!
! arigold !!!!!!!!!!!
! int !!!!!!!
! onarda !bee Balm!!!!!!!
! oonflower !!!!

!andina !!!!!!
!ectarine!nonbearing!! !!!!!!!!!
!!!
!ansy! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!each!nonbearing!! !!!!!!!!!
!enstemon !!!!!!!!
!etunia !!!!!!
!hloI !!!!!!!!
!hotinia !!!!!!!!
!ittosporum !!!!!!!!
!lum!nonbearing!! !!!!!!!!!
!oinsettia !!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!oppy !!!
!rimula !!rimrose!!!!
!runus !!!!!
!abbit!s !oot !ern!!! !!!!!!

!anunculus !!!!!!!
!hotinia !!ed )ip!!!!
!ose !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!othos !!!!!!!!!
(alvia !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
(napdragon !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
(pathiphyllum !!!!!!!!
(pirea !!!!
(yngonium !!!!!!
+erbena !!!!!!!!!!!
+eronica !!!!
i
spp.!!!!!!!!
+inca !!atharanthus!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!
+inca ! inor !!!!!!
/innia !!!!!!
i

!!

  



i
!!!!!: ! !o not drench pansy.
!! !o not apply !ompass !ungicide to fruit trees that will bear harvestable fruit within !! months of
the last application.
!!! !o not use !ompass !ungicide on leatherleaf fern.
!!!.(!!!

!1//10!!0!!!!,(0!,),!!0!/(!!1)!!,!(!!(!!!10!31..(!!!: !!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!

!1//10!!!/(



!.
!.
!.
!.
!.
!.
!.
!.

!lternaria !B!
!nthracnose !B!
Blac! !oot !!!
Blac! spot !B!
Botrytis !B!
!ylindrocladium !!!
!owny ! ildew !!!
"eaf spot !B!

!!,(0!,),!!!!/(

!1//10!!!/(

!!,(0!,),!!!!/(

i spp.
i
spp.
i (i i spp.
i
) i spp.
)i
i spp.
spp.
i spp.

!. ! yrothecium !!!
!!. !hytophthora aerial !!!
!hytophthora root !!!
!!. !owdery mildew !!!

)
)

!!. !hiKoctonia stem !root rot

i

spp.

i
) i spp.
i
spp.
i i spp.
spp.
spp.
i
i
i
i

!!

  



i
!!!.(!!!
!1//10!!0!!!!,(0!,),!!0!/(!!1)!!,!(!!(!!!10!31..(!!!: !!1/2!!!!!!0*,!,!(!
!1//10!!!/(
!!,(0!,),!!!!/(
!1//10!!!/(
!!,(0!,),!!!!/(
!!. !ust !B!
)
i spp. !!. ! yrothecium !!!
)
i spp.
i i spp.
!!. !hiKoctonia root rot !!!
i
i
i
i i
)
!!. Blossom Blight !!!
i i i spp.
!!. (cab !B!
i spp.



i i

i.

!!!.(!!!!!2(!,),!!!!(!!,3(!!,10!!)13!!(.(!!(!!2!!+1*(0!
!. !pply !ompass !ungicide as a foliar spray at ! ! ! oK!!!! gals to the point of drip before disease is detected
or when conditions are favorable for disease development. !ontinue at ! ! !! day intervals until the threat
of disease is over.
B. !pply !ompass !ungicide as a foliar spray at ! ! ! oK!!!! gals to the point of drip before disease is detected
or when conditions are favorable for disease development. !ontinue at ! ! !! day intervals until the threat
of disease is over. *nder heavy pressure!use the highest rate and the shortest interval. *nder light disease
pressure!the application interval may be eItended.
!. !pply !!! oK!!!! gals as a drench to wet the upper !!! of the growing media. (tart the application at the
time of seeding!again at transplanting and at !! ! !! day intervals thereafter.
!. !pply ! ! ! oK product!!!! gals as a drench to wet the upper !!! of the growing media. (tart the application
!!

  



at the time of planting and at !! ! !! days depending on disease pressure.
!. !pply ! ! ! oK!!!! gals starting at bud brea! on non!bearing stone and pome fruit listed in table !. !f conditions
are favorable for disease development!apply again at full bloom and at petal fall or on a !! ! !! day spray
schedule.



!!!!!!!!!! !!!: !lant tolerance to !ompass !ungicide has been found to be acceptable on all ornamentals
that it has been tested on. !ue to the large number of species and varieties of ornamentals and nursery plants!
it is impossible to test every one for tolerance to !ompass !ungicide. !either the ! anufacturer nor the (eller
has determined whether or not !ompass !ungicide can be used safely on ornamental plants not specified on
this label. )he professional user must determine if !ompass !ungicide can be used safely prior to commercial
use. !n a small area test the prescribed rates on a small number of plants for phytotoIicity prior to widespread
use. Before using !ompass !ungicide in tan! miIture with other products!test the miIture on a small number
of plants for phytotoIicity prior to widespread use.
Before using !ompass !ungicide on plants for diseases that are not listed in the !irections for *se!test !ompass
!ungicide on a small scale first.
!(!,!!!0!(!! !0!*(/(0!!)13!!30!/(0!!.!
!ompass !ungicide is a site!specific fungicide belonging to the strobilurin class of chemistry. !ungal pathogens
are !nown to develop resistance to fungicides with a specific mode of action. ,hen site!specific fungicides are in!
troduced without a clear resistance management strategy!resistance development may be rapid!particularly with
greenhouse use.
!ompass !ungicide eIhibits cross!resistance to other strobilurins and fungicides within the !trobilurin !ype !ction
and !esistance group !!!!! compounds!!but there is no !nown cross!resistance to fungicides of other classes
!!

  





including sterol inhibitors!dicarboIimides!benKimidaKoles!anilinopyrimidines!phenylpyrroles!or phenylamides.
! any fungi which attac! ornamentals and flowering plants including Botrytis and powdery mildews have a history
of fungicide resistance development. Because resistance development cannot be predicted!implementation of
suitable strategies to manage the resistance ris! to !ompass !ungicide is needed. )o minimiKe the ris! of resistance
development to !ompass !ungicide!the following practices are recommended.
!. *se !ompass !ungicide preventively.
!. !or "eaf (pots and diseases other than !owdery ! ildew!!owny ! ildew!and Botrytis!
!. *se no more than two !!!applications of !ompass !ungicide before rotating to another effective product
that is not in the strobilurin class of chemistry for two !!!applications before rotating bac! to !ompass
!ungicide.
!!
B. !otate to another fungicide of nonstrobilurin chemistry after each !ompass !ungicide application.
!. !or !owdery ! ildew!!owny ! ildew!and Botrytis!
!. Between each !ompass !ungicide application!ma!e two !!!applications of a fungicide of nonstrobilurin
chemistry before rotating bac! to !ompass !ungicide.
!!
B. !otate to another fungicide of nonstrobilurin chemistry after each !ompass !ungicide application.
!. ! a!e no more than four !!!foliar applications of !ompass !ungicide per crop cycle or season for each at
ris! pathogen. (oil applications are independent of this limit.
!. !o not use !ompass !ungicide for disease control in vegetables grown in greenhouses for crop production
or in vegetable production of transplants for outdoor use.
!!

  





!!ST!!!T!! !S
!. !or ground application!use a minimum of !! gals!!.
!. )o avoid spray drift!do not apply when conditions favor drift beyond the target area. !void spray overlap.
!. !or information on spray eBuipment and calibration!consult sprayer manufacturers and state recommendations.
!or specific local directions and spray schedules!consult the current state agricultural eIperiment station rec!
ommendations.
!. *se of spray additives are not reBuired. !valuate any spray additive prior to use. !o not use in con;unction with
organosilicate!based products!or plant in;ury may occur. "abel directions are based on data with no additives.
! A!!! !! !S! !AT!S !! ! !!A! !!TA!S
!. !or plants grown in outdoor nurseries!outdoor seedbeds!field plantings!and landscapes!up to !! !!! oK of
!ompass !ungicide per acre of production or acre of landscape per year or crop cycle can be used.
!. !or seedlings and plants grown in greenhouses!containers!and other enclosed structures!up to !!! oK of
!ompass !ungicide per acre per year or crop cycle can be used. !n !alifornia only!do not apply more than !!
!!! oK of !ompass !ungicide per acre per year or crop cycle to seedlings and plants grown in greenhouses!
containers!and other enclosed structures.
!. !or foliar applications!do not apply more than ! oK of !ompass !ungicide per acre per application.

ST! !A!! A!! !!S!! SA!
!o not contaminate water!food!or feed by storage or disposal.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
(tore in original container and !eep tightly closed when not in use. (tore in a cool dry place. !void cross!conta!
i
!!

  





ST! !A!! A!! !!S!! SA! i
mination with other pesticides.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!esticides wastes are toIic. !mproper disposal of eIcess pesticide!spray miIture!or rinsate is a violation of !ederal
"aw. !f these wastes cannot be used according to label instructions!contact your (tate !esticide or !nvironmental
!ontrol !gency or !aKardous ,aste representative at the nearest !!! regional office for guidance in proper dis!
posal methods.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!on refillable container. !o not reuse or refill this container. )riple rinse container !or eBuivalent!promptly after
emptying. )riple rinse as follows!!mpty the remaining contents into application eBuipment or a miI tan!. !ill the
container M full with water and recap. (ha!e for !! seconds. !our rinsate into application eBuipment or a miI
tan! or store rinsate for later use or disposal. !rain for !! seconds after the flow begins to drip. !epeat this pro!
cedure two more times.
)hen offer for recycling if available or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill!or by incineration.
!! !! !TA!T!!!A! !!!! !! !S!
!ead the entire !irections for *se!!onditions!!isclaimer of ,arranties and "imitations of "iability before using
this product.
!f terms are not acceptable!return the unopened product container at once. By using this product!user or buyer
accepts the following !onditions!!isclaimer of ,arranties and "imitations of "iability.
!!!!!!!!!!: )he directions for use of this product are believed to be adeBuate and must be followed carefully.
!!

  





!owever!because of manner of use and other factors beyond Bayer !rop(cience!s control it is impossible for
Bayer !rop(cience to eliminate all ris!s associated with the use of this product. !s a result!crop in;ury or ineffec!
tiveness is always possible. !ll such ris!s shall be assumed by the user or buyer.
!!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!: )! )!! !-)!!) !!!(!()!!) ,!)! !!!"!!!B"! "!,!B!. !! !!!!(!!!!!!
! !!!( !! !)!!! ,!!!!!)!!(!!-!!!(( !! !! !"!!!!!! ! !!!!!!)!B!"!). !! !! !!)!!(( !!! ! !!!)!!*"!!
!*!!!(! !! !)!!!,!(!!)!!) !-)!!! B!. !!! )!! ()!)!! !!)( ! !!! !! )!!( "!B!". !o agent of Bayer
!rop(cience is authoriKed to ma!e any warranties beyond those contained herein or to modify the warranties con!
tained herein. )! )!! !-)!!) !!!(!()!!) ,!)! !!!"!!!B"! "!,!Bayer !rop(cience disclaims any liability
whatsoever for special!incidental or conseBuential damages!resulting from the use or handling of this product.
!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!)! )!! !-)!!) !!!(!()!!) ,!)! !!!"!!!B"! "!,!)!! !-!"*(!+! !!! !!. !!
)!! *(!! !! B*. !! !!! !!. !!! !"" "!((!(!!! *!!!( !! !!! !!!( !!(*")!!! !!!! )!! *(! !! !!!!"!!!
!! )!!( !!!!*!)!,!!)!!! !! !!!)!!!)!,!!!!!).!)!!)!!!!"!!!!!!!()!!!) "!!B!"!). !! !)!!!,!(!!
(!!"" !!) !-!!!! )!! !*!!!!(! !!!!! !!!!!!! !) B!. !! !!!!(!!!!!!!( !"!!)!!!!)!! !!!"!!!! !!)
!! !!!!*!).

!0.!!!!! !.0!
!!!!0 !-!!0.-,!-2!!S!!!-!!
A !!!!!!.- .!!!!!0 !0.!S!!!-!! !!
! T!! !A!!!!-!!0 !0!!!
!!!!!0!! T0!!-!!! !!0!!!! !!!!!

Bayer !reg!d!!the Bayer !ross !reg!d!and !ompassO are
registered trademar!s of Bayer.

!!

FIRST AID
• Hold eye open and rinse slowly and
gently with water for 15 - 20
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if
present, after the first 5 minutes,
then continue rinsing eye.
• Call a poison control center or
doctor for treatment advice.
If on skin • Take off contaminated clothing.
or clothing: • Rinse skin immediately with plenty
of water for 15 - 20 minutes.
• Call a poison control center or
doctor for treatment advice.
In case of emergency call Bayer Environmental
Science Emergency Response Telephone No
1-800-334-7577. Have a product container or label
with you when calling a poison control center or
doctor, or going for treatment.
Note to Physician: If ingested, induce emesis or
lavage stomach. Treat symptomatically.
If in eyes:

FUNGICIDE
ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Trifloxystrobin (CAS No. 141517-21-7)......... 50.0%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: ..................... 50.0%
TOTAL: ................................................... 100.0%
Compass Fungicide is a water-dispersible granule.
EPA Reg. No. 432-1371
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

Net Weight

1 Pound
02584569

61384438B 160315AV2

4.25"

PULL HERE TO OPEN

3.5"
Book Placement

2.25"

4.25"

2.25"

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal.
PESTICIDE STORAGE
Store in original container and keep tightly closed when not in use. Store
in a cool dry place. Avoid cross-contamination with other pesticides.
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL
Pesticides wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide,
spray mixture, or rinsate is a violation of Federal Law. If these wastes
cannot be used according to label instructions, contact your State
Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency or Hazardous Waste
representative at the nearest EPA regional office for guidance in proper
disposal methods.
CONTAINER HANDLING
Non refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Triple rinse
container (or equivalent) promptly after emptying.
Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into application
equipment or a mix tank. Fill the container ¼ full with water and recap.
Shake for 10 seconds. Pour rinsate into application equipment or a mix
tank or store rinsate for later use or disposal. Drain for 10 seconds after
the flow begins to drip. Repeat this procedure two more times.
Then offer for recycling if available or puncture and dispose of in a
sanitary landfill, or by incineration.
61384543B 160315AV2

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION
Causes moderate eye irritation. Harmful if absorbed through skin. Prolonged
or frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic reactions in some
individuals. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with
soap and water after handling.
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
This pesticide is toxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates. Do not apply directly
to water, or to areas where surface water is present, or to intertidal areas
below the mean high water mark. Drift and runoff may be hazardous to
aquatic organisms in neighboring areas. Do not contaminate water when
disposing of equipment wash water or rinsate.
See Booklet for Complete Precautionary Statements and Directions for Use.
Bayer (reg’d), the Bayer Cross (reg’d) and Compass® are registered
trademarks of Bayer.
Produced for:
Bayer Environmental Science
A Division of Bayer CropScience LP
2 T. W. Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
Product of Switzerland

